**Instructional Resources (in order of use in lesson sequence):**

1. Biodiversity Intro Document (Givot, unpublished) (see “On the web”)
11. OCSHP protocol sheet – word document (see “On the web”)
12. OCSHP data sheet – word document (see “On the web”)
13. OCSHP Google feeder location form - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QQtSAska7XLrOoAKpt2Xb96o1jWV37O1vssxBG6QhoNL/viewform (info entered here one time when feeder is set up)
14. OCSHP Google data form - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Xg_FGSK0lq-vL0LBQM85UK1qvRhgKEqVvmd8GyWKl8g/viewform (data entered after every monitoring session)
15. OSU hummingbird project website https://hummingbirdpollinationproject.wordpress.com
(has links to most forms and many references as well as description of the project and data from previous years)
16. Sisters hummingbird project website http://sistershummingbirdproject.wordpress.com (has links to forms and references and info on the Sisters part of the project)
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